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Reception, Dance
Friday, 8 P. M.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

VOL. XX.

Clarita Martin-Dances
Next Tuesday Night

I CPA First Place
1931-32-33-31-35
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Three Numbers
Dr. Caldwell Tells Graduates TH:~~E~E~ T:t~!~~~TY Rec Committee
Are Booked for·
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EI Appearances .
Dances, Picnic
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-
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three new teachers, all Trainin,g school
They
sixth
i grade critic; Miss Mae Jessie' Ivey,
third grade critic; and Miss Margaret
I B . Donley, first grade critic.
Miss Baker comes here from the
teachers college at Valley City, North
Dakota. She has her bachelor's degree from Illinois state Normal university and her master's from George
Peabody college for Teacl;lers.
The teachers college at Moorhead,
Minnesota, claimed Miss Ivey before
I she came to EI. She received the
j bachelor of philosophy degree at the
University of Chicago in 1928 and the
master's degree from Teaohers college, Columbia university, three years
I ago.
j Miss Donley comes here from the
Platteville, Wisconsin, teachers colj lege. She received her bachelor's de: gree at Kansas State Teachers col' lege. Emporia, and her master's from
Teachers college, Columbia.

critics, added to the EI staff.
Ii are:
Miss Emily Veronica Baker

Clarita Martin in Spanish Dance '
Numbers Will Be Presented
Here Next Tnesday Night.

All-School Picnic Early in July
Is to Be New Feature ; May
Sponsor Tennis Tourney.

Chairman H. DeF. Widger reports
Four dances, a reception, and an allthat the committee m charge of the
school
picnic are social projects defsummer entertainment course "has
initely
agreed upon by the Recreation
done its best to prov'ide a high class
committee for the summer term. AlsO.
and varied seri.es of ente1tainments
seriously considered are a weekly sing
that should stand the shock even of
and a tennis tournament, definite
hot weather-if it comes."
plans
for which have not been made.
Three numbers are being planned,
So.cial
activity is to be initiated this
two of which are already under conFriday evening with a reception and
tract. The third one is assured prodance. Pemberton Hall will be host to
vided a satisfactory date can be agreed
the
reception at 8 p. m.; dancing will
upon.
follow
in the gymnasium.
Clarita Martin Is Booked
Second
Dance Scheduled
Clarita Martin will offer summer .,
On
June
.28
another
dance is schedstudents a glimpse of the most coloruled. Agam the gymnasium is the
ful aspect of Old Spain when she apchosen _s ite; the orchestra has not
pears here in a recital of Spanish
yet been engaged.
dances next Tuesday even'ing, June 18.
An innovation in the form of an allA native Spanish gypsy will provide
1
school
picn'ic is planned for July 4.
musical accompaniment on a guitar. I
Complete
and detailed plans for this
On Wednesday evening, July 24,
event
will
be announced at a later
Herbert Petrie and his White Hus- 1
Service Is
date. Dancing on the night of July
sars wm entertain'. Consisting of four I
instrumentalists playing eleven differContinued at Latr 12 to th~ music o~ some popular orchestra IS slated m the gymnasium.
ent wind 'instruments, the Hussars
Dining service - strange words to i Social activity will be terminated with
·Will offer stirring marches, tun eful
those former students who have not 1 a dance on July 26.
melodies. and arrangements of familkept in touch with EI during the past ! No date has been established for
iar classics and the better modern
year-will be offered at the Panther ~ the proposed tennis tournament.
compositions. A vocalist accompanies
''Leadership, evidence, truth ... produce prosperity.''
the group. Variety, novelty, artistry,
Lair th'is summer. Upon a slightly
Committee Members Named
masterful showmanship, and unique
revised basis, the feature will be esFa·culty members of the Recreation
-Dr. Otis W. Caldwell.
staging are part of the appeal of this
sentially the same as operated during committee are Winfield Scott Angus,
troupe.
"Give us leadership-a leadership based upon evid?~nce and 1934-35. Gerald McNeal again will Miss Florence McAfee, Miss Nathile
Jitney Players 'Are Considered
truth!" This was the challenge hurled at the 139 EI graduates at act as director. He will be assisted McKay, and Hobart F. Heller. Stuby a regular staff of helpers.
dent members have not been chosen,
The third number being considered
To retrace the brief history of din- but will in all probability be named
is the Jitney Players in a full evening cc.mmencement last Monday morning by Dr. Otis W. Caldwell, pio1
performance of a play. This cn111pany n.eer faculty member here in 1899 and now director of the Inst itute ing service would serve to put the un- ~ this week.
appeared here a year ago last October. of School Experimentation, Teachers college, Columbia university. i~formed at ease. :rhis innovation ar- . Students are i~vited to offer suggesTheir presentation of an olq melo- ,' 'The democratic government of the Uni~ed States is operated ac- nved at the suggestion of Dean of Men 1 tions for recreatwn this summer. ProHobar~ F . .Heller. The La~r was re- 1posals of such nature may be submitdrama- Th Streets of 1lew YOI'k~
cording to the decision of the orgamzed mto a cooperative house, ted t o any one on the committee,
• ~...,·-·· as one ~f the most distinguish- '
ed ones ever presented here. The com- Miss Emily Orcutt
majority; hence adequate knowl- embodyin g a system wherein men en- I1 faculty or student member.
mittee is having some difficulty in getedp~ and proper interpretation of rolled in the service did all the work 1
ting a satisfactory date for the troupe.
Is
ecte to ea
this knowledge is indispensable including cooking. Twenty men were Three EI Governing
If this can be arranged, their appearAlumni
Association
if the most effective leadership accommodated.
ance here is assured. This would
is to be obtained,'' asserted Dr. For the summer term the cooperaBodies Elect
probably be sometime around July 1.
Miss Emily Orcutt, principal of Caldwell.
tive feature will be absent. A flat rate
Corps of Officers
Last summer four numbers were Teachers College high school from
of one dollar per week, to cover labor,
presented. Programs were provided
As the classic example of how breakage, and gas expenses, will be
Representatives to ·the
Student
by the Coffer-Miller Players, Mme. 1929- 1934 • was named to head the . EI disastrous results may be where charged each member. Under this
for the com'noOlga d' Allaz, Miss Elsa Diemer and Alumni association
•
•
• • "' 1 guidance and lead::rship are
lacking, system three meals will be served each Council. Women's League, and Men's
Minna Nieman, and a mixed quartet. year_ at a me~tmg of . the alumm ex- 1the speaker cited the high culture of day and no work will be required of Union for 1935-36 were chosen at class
Mr. Widger served as chairman.
ecutive committee here June 1. Last I the Egyptian empire under the Phar- I paying members. Total charge for meet ~ ngs held on Tuesda.y prior to exsu~mer. Miss Orcutt tendered her oahs. But negligence, over-indulgence the q.ervice per week is not expected aminations. Student Gouncil representatives met on Thursday of the same
resigna~IOn as a facul~y member here 1 and careless management wrought de- to exceed $3.25.
Placement Bureau
to President Buzzard m ord::r to ac- struction for all these ancient accomweek and named Homer Hendricks
president for next year.
Is Installed Here cept a position in the Eng:ish depart- plishments. Failure to cultivate the Physical Education
ment o~ th~ Oak Park-River Forest soil allowed winds sweeping across the
Other Student Council officers elected
were: Basil Osborn, vice-president;
Innovation of the year at EI
in Tovmshlp ~Igh sc~ool, where she has fertile valleys to carry away the rich
Is Required Credit
Florence Cottingham, secretary; Ruth
teacher train'i ng spheres is the new been teachmg durmg the past year.
upper strata of soil, burying towns and
Bureau of Teacher Placement, organOther alumni officers chosen for leaving deserts in their wake. Later
Contrary to usual custom, all stu- C1app, treasurer; and Charles Brian,
ized during the winter term by Walter 1 the coming year were: Harold Rob- years saw Great Britain come into dents taking work here either toward historian. Both the president and vice
W. Cook, in order to aid the public bins, vice-president; Christine Dearn- Egypt, place trained executives in a diploma or a degree are to be re- -president will be seniors next year,
school officials in securing teachers barger, secretary - treasurer; William charge of the land, re-introduce irriga- qu'i red to take physical education this I while the other officers will all be
and to assist present and former stu- Peters and Carrie Jordan, members tion, and restore the valley to pros- summer. Heretofore people who had juniors. Hendricks, Osborn and Brian
dents in securing positions.
of the executive committee. Retiring perity.
a year's residence here and then com- are all members of Phi Sigma Epsilon.
Flor.e nce Wood and C~ara Bal~er will
Mr. Cook reports that .school admin- ~ officers are: Luther Black, president;
As guidance and leadership by the pleted further work during summer
istrators may consult hrm about stu- Miss Antha Endsley, vice - president; Britains brought prosperity to the val- sessions were exempted from the sec- be the other senior representatives on
the Council, while Joe Kelly and Mardents registered w'ith the Bureau at Miss Ruth Carman, secretary-trea- ley of the Nile, so have the same two ond year of physical education.
Several courses for both men and vin Upton will be the sophomore deleany time in his office. Students wish- surer; and Mrs. Genelle Voigt Jack- qualities brought fame to Eastern, Dr.
ing to register with the Bureau should son, executive committee member. Caldwell indicated.
Ours has be en women, under the supervision of Win- gates. Kel:y is a Fidelis and Upton a
also see Mr · Cook.
Wiilia.m Peters, chosen to fill out Mr. truly a leadership based upon truth field Scott Angus and Miss Florence Phi Sig.
School officials will find the fol- Rack's term last year, was re-elected
McAfee, have been arranged on the
Members to the Executive Board of
<Continued on Page 8)
lowing information, in pamphlet form, to the committee. Other members of I
summer schedule.
the Men's Union were named as folabout people registered with the Bu- the executive committee are: Ferdinand
lows: Thomas Chamberlin, senior; Joe
reau: applicant's photo, personal data, Homann, Miss Grace Geddes and Bruce
Henderson, junior; Wayne Neal, sophoSyholast'ic, student teaching, high Corzine.
more. Chamberlin is a Phi Sig; Henschool, and experience records, and
derson and Neal are both Fidelis.
Miss
Orcutt
was
to~stmistress at the
home community references.
Representatives chosen for
the
banquet given by the Charleston club
League
Council
of
Nine
were:
Ruth
of Chicago in Chicago this spring. This
CLASS SCHEDULE IS
group is made up of graduates, form:or
By Staff Reporter
ducive to better gardening, depend'ing Miller and Esta Dye, seniors; Mary
REVISED FOR SUMMER students and friends of Eastern.
In th'is day of degree-won honors it almost wholly upon the owner. This Groughan and Josephine Moulton,
is novel-nay, even phenomenal - to particular owner decided it was an in- juniors; Juanita Brown and Reba
Arranged under a new system for this
find some one who has reached a centive for work. He can produce pic- Henry, sophomores.
summer, the class schedule gets under
o ege
ape
our
Freshmen representatives to all
plane of prominence chiefly on the tures showing that his garden is much
three
students governing groups will
way at 7 on Monday morning and
To
Be
Held
Tuesday
strength of his practical labors. But improved over the one which copped
closes at 3:05 Fr'id!i>Y afternoon. Each 1
be named this fall.
such is the case history of c . F. Mon- the 1931 contest.
class meets five 60-minute periods
--ier, new superintendent of grounds at
Up at the Capitol City considerable
weekly for eight weeks, thus includ- 1 .college chaJ?el for the summer term EI.
pride is expanded over Washington INFORMATION SENT
ing the same amount of time as four Will be held m the assembly hall on
As Mr. Monier expresses it
"My park and 'i ts sylvan theater. Mr. ManBY KAPPA DELTA PI
50-minute periods during a twelve- ~uesdays at 11_ :20 a. m. and at other father was a landscape artist, and I ier was in charge of all landscaping
week's session. Three units of WC}'k times by . special announcement. Athave followed in his footsteps." He for that project and hence comes in
Nine pages of letters from and inconstitute the regular load, with th:ree tendance Is expected of all students has worked on divers important pro- for a large share of the tributes. CCC formation about active, honorary and
and one-half units being allowed super- and faculty unless excused by Dean jects in this state. And yet, if you labor, which he has supervised at var- alumni members of Kappa Delta Pi
ior students.
F. A. Beu or President R. G. Buzzard.
were to ask him what type of work Iious intervals, was responsible for comprise a news letter issued to Kahas brought him the most pleasure he much of the work done in putting delpians over term-end. Ella Mae
PROGRAM REVISIONS ,
would hasten to confess that garden- Washington Park into shape. One year Jackson edited the letter.
Weather Forecast
ing at his own home in Springfield is ago he directed landscaping work on a
Letters from Miss Emma Reinhardt,
Dean F. A. Beu reports that all
the answer. In 1931 Mr. Monier won lagoon project near Springfield.
counsellor for the organization, Wilchanges in programs should be
ade j
Official Prognostication for Week first place in a Civic Pride Week GarAt present Mr. Monier is lay'ing out liam Bails, Walter w. Cook, and Louise
den contest, sponsored by the Illinois the new garden south of the Practical [ Stillions are included, in addition to a
by Thursday evening. After that ·me 1 ~f June 11-18: Rain.
State Journal. A lawn chair was the
summary of the events of the year
the customary fee of one dollar will!
be charged for any alterations.
:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 1 prize-which may or may not be con(Continued on Page 3)
and news about alumni.
1·
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C. F. Monier, New Superintendent of
Grounds, Relates Landscaping Work
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Tuesday, June 11, 1935

TEACHERS COlLEGE NEWS

Faculty Members
Juniors, Seniors Hold Dinner-Dance at
Planning Jaunts Mattoon's lJS Grant Hotel on May 31
the dance. Invited chaperons and
To Varied Points One hundred and fifty juniors, sen- for
guest chaperons were : Mr. and Mrs.
Several to Continue Work Toward Degrees ; Miss Ellington
Will Attend Convention.
Miss Anna H. Morse who retired
from active teaching this year is planning to spend the summer in New
England. She will leave on July 1.
Miss Ruth ~armanh leavehs Ju~lel 15
for Orono, Mame, w ere s e WI do
graduate work at the University of
.
M ame.
.

•

.

.

iqrs, faculty members and guests dined
and danced the official 1935-36 social
year out at the Masonic Temple in
Mattoon on Friday night, May 31. The
banquet tables in the ballroom of the
Tem~l=, lig~ted ~ b:' candles h ad. b een
decora~,_ed with .Leins and flowe1s by
Co-chairmen ,Kathleen Forcum and
Evalyn Schoo_ey.
Toastmaster Vincent K elly caUed on
the following for talks: Donald Neal,
. .
,
.
JUmor . pres.de~dt, tHerbe~t VJ anGD~venh
ter, semor presi en ; Kevin . umag ,
· ad viSer;
·
senior
and R oy W I'l son. Mar t
Owens' band from Centralia played

MISS Myrtle AI nold IS contmum., her
graduate study at Peabody college for
teachers in Nashville, T enn.
M'iss Lena B. Ellington is planning
to attend the director's meeting of the
League of Women Voters in Chicago, 1
June 11. Following the meeting she
will spend ten days vacationing in
T ennessee. She will attend the summer session beginning July 1 at Har- j
vard university.
I
Dean F . A. Beu is pla nning to at- ·
tend summer school session at the
Univer sity of Chicago beginning July 1
1.
'
.
Miss Ruth Hostetler will s~end the J
summer in Charleston and Will enroll
at Columbia university this fall. Miss
Anabel Johnson will spend the earlier
part of the summer in Charleston.
Charles P. Lantz, head coach, w'ill
leave this week for the East. He is
soon to attend summer school at
Gettysburg university in Pennsylvania.

Miss Frances Breeden and R obert
Mattix, graduates of EI, were married
at Hindsboro Sunday, June 2. Miss
Breeden has been teaching in the
Franklin school, Charleston, for some
time. Mr. Ma ttix this spring accepted
a position in the Hindsboro school
system, in which he w'ill teach n ext
year. He is a former star t r ack man
of EI, specializing in the 440 yard
dash. He has also refereed many basket ball games in this sect ion.

IApproaching Marriage
Miss Ruth Major to
Is Announced Friday
Wed Glen Bennett
I

Misses Leah Stevens and Gilberta
Coffman entertained with a theater
party and six o'clock dinner at the
Hotel U. S. Grant on Monday, June
3. Guests were: Miss Edith Levake,
Miss Florence McAfee, Mr and Mrs. E.
H. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Railsback, Mr. and Mrs. J . Y. Kelly, and
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram F. Thut.

MISS RUTH MAJOR

POLISHING

FILL UP YOUR GAS TANK

tingham v'isited in Chicago last week
While there they saw the stage-play,
"Mary of Scotland," starring Helen
Hayes. An evenings dancing to the
music of Wayne King at the Aragon
ballroom and interludes at the movies
completed t he vacation stay.
I

WHITNEY 'S COLLEGIATE
SHOPPE

NEWELL'S
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Residence, 715

Office, 126;

I

DR. WILLIAM M. SWICKARD
Office Hours 9:00 to 12 :00 a. m. and
2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7 :00
to 9:00p.m.
604% JACKSON ST.
Telephone 132

1

516~

I

QR. CLINTON D. SWICKARD

Office Hours 9 :00 to 12 : '0 a. m. and
2:00 to 6:00p.m. and 7:00 to 9:00p.m.
604 ~

Sixth St.

Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770

Saturday and Monday Nights

Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Phones: Office 218; Res. 160

Office and Residence
Phon3 12

Phones: Office, 69; R es. 380
501 Jackson St.

+·---·~11-tlt-11-la-tllt-lt-t--•a-•--··-

-----·-··-··-··--·-··-··-··--·-··-··--·
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G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

LESLIE T. KENT, M. D.
Linder Bldg.

511lh Jackson Street

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Phone 440

+· •

~-----·-----..

II

•._..

..

II

DENTIST
Linder Bldg.

I

1

,_.,_,,_,~~-~~~~~U~~~·-u-u-t·"-"-" D~~~~. ";·-;~~Y~·-"-•*

....

Phones: Office, 387; Res. 1037

Phone: Office and R es. 242

Office Hours : 8:30-12; 1-5 :30; 7-9
'
Thursdays-8:30-12; 7-9
. _. . ._ . . - 1 1 - 1 1 - t l l ' - t l l t - t l - t l a - 1 1 - - - - - -· +

DR. B. C. TREXLER

LET US SERVE YOU EARLY AND OFTEN

East Side Square

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST
Alexander Bldg.
North Side Square
Phone 340
Frames Repaire d--~Lenses Duplicated

Corner 8th and Jackson

Henderson Girdles a nd Foun~ation G a r -

Draperies, Curtains, Underwear, B a thing Suits, Towels, etc.

.

•-••-••-••-••-••-•tc-••-••-••-ar;-••-••-M+ ....,_••- ••- ••-••-••-a•- ••- ••- n- ••-••-•+

Office Hours 8 to 12:15 & 11:30 to 6:15

Physician and Surgeon

I

Office Phone 43
Res. Phone 1148
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN
DENTIST
DENTIST
liours: 8 to 12--1 to 5
Charleston Nation al Bank Bldg.
People's D rug Store Bldg.
Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762
Charleston, Ill.

OCULIST

Humming Bird Silk Hose for

W ash Dresses, Blouses,

DR. W. B. TYM

Sixth St.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

DR. H. A. SHAFFER
Corner 6th and Van Buren

Good selection of Dress

f

+•-u-••-••-••-••-•e-••-••-••-•t~-aa-aa-+

.,. ..

J. A. OLIVER, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

I

We invite you to shop with us while you are in Cha.rleston.

Goods, Trimmings and Accessories.

On the West Side of the Square

CHARLESTON
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
+•-u-a.-u-u-a.-a•-••-••-••-••- ••- •w-

1. _11_

Phones:

Folk· Bails Dry Goods Co.
Excella 15c and 25c patterns.

HU~CKL~BERRY

The Leading J eweler

CANDY AND CIGARETTES

+ a - D - 1 1 - 1 1 - H - 1 1 - 1 1 - 1 1 - t l l -111- 1 1 -11 -ltl•

~-------------------. --:c:::~~~-----~

WELCOME TEACHERS-We are glad you came to E. I. a nd Charleston this summer to study and hope you have a profitable and enjoyable
time these eight \Veeks. If we can be of any service to you, just come
in and let us know.

C. W.

FILLING STATION

Charleston National Ba nk Bldg.
Charleston, Til.

HUGH L. REAT

Tastes Like Nut Bread
Try a loaf tonight. Eat just one
slice with your eyes blindfolded. You
will swear it is chock full of nut
meats. Honey Krushed Wheat Bread
:s m ore tasty than other breads because in addition to the cracked wheat
kernels it contains an abundant supPlY of pure honey.
INSIST on Genuine Honey Krushed
Wheat Bread, cellophane wrapped.
Eat it regularly for 10 days. See how
much better you feel.
( Cop~Tight, 1935, All Rights Reserved)

l r·-··-··-··-··-··-··-·~ -··-··-·· -··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·"-··--·--·--·-----·--·---._...----,_..__._. _.+

HAIRCUTS 20c

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

/

AT

.----------------------------------~ 1

1429 Sixth St.

petizing in taste, it is beneficial when
eaten regularly by the entire family,
particularly for children and elderly
folks. It stimulates/ digestion in a
natural, harmless way and thousands
who have eaten this bread a ttest to
its gocdness and helpfulness.
You can get the genuine Honey
K rushed Wheat Bread, sliced and
cellophane wrapped, at leading food
stores. You can easily identify it because by an exclusive process the
outer crust is covered with an extra
supply of nourishing whole wheat.

-------------------· I1 ~--------------------------------~--~

I

Folk-Bails D. G. Co.

Honey Krushed Wheat Bread contains those helpful ingredients which
give the organic system a natural
urge. The reason is simple. Combined
with the tissue-building healt hful
vitamins that pep you up, are two of
nature's
most common products,
wheat and honey. Both come from
the broad fields, the wheat and the
blooms spring from the earth. Man
gathers the grain of one, the busy
bee the essence of the other. Combining the skill of experienced bakers
and the pharmacy knowledge_ of a
famous university professor, a corrective bread was perfected. One that
offered a mild stimulative to t he digestive organs yet was appetizing in
taste and healthfully wholesome.
Honey Krushed Wheat Bread relieves that annoying bowel stoppage
that causes a sluggish feeling, frequent headaches and may result in
serious complications. It is not a
cure all-no such claims are made for
this modern product from the Honey
Krushed Bakers ovens. But it is ap-

CAR WASHING AND

I

ments.

Laxatives.

EDDIE GREEN

I
Howard Hutton '33 was host at a
Representing
the
best
legal
reserve,
surprise party given at his rural home
American, stock companies
in honor of Helen Slinn, '32, Wednes- all lines.
day evening. Guests at the 7 o'clock
dinner were: Lucile Thomas, Frances
"Reat Writes It Right"
I
Irwin, Evelyn Harwood, Harold Marker, Wallace Cavins, and J ack Aust'in. .,.L_r_N_D_E_R
____
B_L_D_G_._________
P_H_o_N_
TE_2_
.. 3_5_~ +·-~R~-;-;~~-;,;;~A~~R--··

beauty and service.

Does Away Entirely W ith Need For

Miss Gertrude Hendrix, who receives her Master's degree in m athe· matics from the University of Illinois
this June, has returned to EI as a
member of the summer school faculty.
H arry R. Jackson, who has been
working toward his Master's degree at
Indiana university, also will resume
teaching this term.
-------A new Doctor of Philosophy degree
in the "History of Science and Learnd b
H
d
ing" has been create
y
arvar
University (Cambridge, Mass.)

Anagrams distributed at a tea given by Mrs. Harold M. Cavins and Miss
Ruth Major Saturday afternoon from

Insurance-Real Estate

Good Goods at Good Prices.

608 Sixth St.

Introduction of Honey Krushed Wheat Bread in M any Cases

INSTRUCTORS-0 LLEAVE
RETURN TO EI DUTIES

FORMER EI STUDEN'rS
Ruby stallings, Violet Costello,. !
ARE MARRIED JUNE 4 Thomas Chamberlin, and Harold Cot-

FACULTY MEMBERS ARE
HOSTESSES TO DINNER

Montgomery
Cleaners

Constipation Relieved
By New·Sally Ann Bread

At a six-th irty o'clock dinner, Friday
evening, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mirus entertained in honor of their daughter,
Miss Madeline Louise Mirus, announcing her approaching m arriage to
Frank E. Wood of Charleston. They are
to be married June 30.
Mr. Wood is a graduate of EI. He
is now connected with t h e Charleston relief office. He is a brother of
I Florence Wood, a junior in the college.

Mss Edith Levake, who has returned 4 to 6 announced -the engagement of
from a year's study at the University Miss Major to Glenn Bennett of Berof Southern California, Los Angeles, I1 wyn, Illino:is. About 45 guests were
was guest of honor at a luncheon present at the announcement party
given by Miss Gilberta Coffman and given at Mrs. Cavins' home.
Miss Leah Stevens, Friday, May 31, at
.
.
h
.
d
musi'c
MISS MaJOr
as resigne as
the home of Mrs. H arry Ball.
•
.
f EI M B
tt I's a
<>nne
Other guests were : Mesdames Ethel supervisor
t
fo th · · r '
~
former
· k M 'll
Els
w· k gradua e o
e co11ege, a
Awt y, F re d enc
I er, .
a_
IC , teacher in the Charleston school sysErnest L. Stover, 0. E. Hite, Flske Al~ tern, and at present is principal of the
len , and Misses Grace Geddes, Ana?el Emerson school in Berwyn. The wedJohnson, Gay Anderson, Ruth MaJOr, din . will be some time later this sumEdith Ragan, Lena Ellington Ruby
g
Han·is, Lena Foreman Ora Neal, Ruth mer.
Carman
Ethel Thomas, Blanche
Thomas: Ruth Dunn, Mary J. Booth, EI STUDENTS VISIT
Anna Morse, and Annie W eller.
CHICAGO LAST WEEK

Miss Mildred Irene Phillips, graduate of the college, and Milo E. Gregory
of Olney, student he-re during the past
year, were married at Rardin, Saturday, June 4. Mrs. Gregory attended
Illinois Wesleyan before coming here
to receive her degree. For the past
three years she has been teaching in
Sidell, Ill.

GOOD TAN SUIT FOR SA.LE
Size 36

1

1

Miss Edith Levake
Is Guest of Honor

President and Mrs. R. G. Buzzard
entertained with a 12:30 o'clock luncheon in honor of Otis W. Caldwell, former member of the faculty and Commencem ent speaker, following graduation exercises Monday, June 3.
Long-t ime friends of Mr. Caldwell
were other guests: Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Stover, Mr.
and Mrs. Fiske Allen, Mrs. W. J. Awty,
Mrs. Frank P opham, Miss Mary J.
Booth, Friederich Koch, S. E. Thomas,
and A. B. Crowe.

Guinagh, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram F. Thut,
Mr. and Mrs. P a ul Sloan, Charles H .
Coleman, President and Mrs. Robert G.
Buzzard, Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Beu,
Mr. and Mrs. Jay B. MacGregor and
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart F. Heller.
Members on the committees for the
affair ot her than t he co-chairmen
were: Katherine Smith, Wilma Nuttall,
Don Neal, John Ritchie, Evelyn Hallowell, H.erbert Van Deventer, Roy Wil'rEA IS GIVEN JUNE 2
son and Me:vin Alexander A view of
the entrance arches of the main buildGraduates in t he class of 1935, paring, by Lynn Sanders, formed the
ents
a nd friends were guests at a tea
front of each d ance program.
given in the main corridor Sunday afternoon, June 2, at 4:30 by the faculty .
Miss Anabel Johnson of the language
depart men t was in charge of t he tea.

I

. o·

Dr. Otis Caldwell
Is Guest at Dinner

ROBERT MATTIX, MISS
FRANCES BREEDEN WED

Off ~ce Phone 173
DR. CHARLES E. GREER
721 Jackson Street
Phone 77

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..a. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~·~·~·_.._.•._•••._•._•••~•.-ell~-~--~-~--~ll~lw-----·--•••-••._ell---·-----~~~~~
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Res. P hone 972

FRANCIS W. CHITTICK, 0 . D.
Est. 1903
Lenses Ground While You Wait
I

114 S. Main St.
/

P aris, Illinois
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Eastern Sets Gay Improvements Pace
During. Year; Score of Changes Made

Mr. Waffle Honored at P eabody

Nearly Every College Department I C.
Is Affected by Larg·e Number
of Reforms.

F. Monier Relates
Landscaping Career
(Continued from Page

1)

If some muralist were to visit the

Page Three

Eugene M. Waffle, member of the
English department now on leave
studying for his doctor's degree, has
been installed as secretary of Phi Del.ta Kappa, men's honorary fraternity
at Peabody college. Mr. and Mrs.
Waffle have been residing in Nashville, location of the college, for the
past year.

campus and limm upon a huge canvas Arts building. Presiden t R. G. Buzmemorable 1934-35 achievements at zard's favorite campus project, the Shrubbery has been trimmed and cuiEastern , more than a score would be garden bids fair to become one of the tivated, the campus has been cleaned 1
sure to occupy positions of promin- real beauty spots at EI. Under Mr. up, stone has been removed, dirt along
ence.
Monier, work has progressed so rap- the drives has been leveled off, and 1
Mere enumeration of th e scen es idly that landscaping and planting of all dea d trees have been cut away.
which would be depicted in bold re- flowers, under Mr. Buzzard's scrutiny,
Mr. Monier will be here for the relief, m'inus all description, conveys the is all ready under way.
ma'inder of the summer. Next fall he
important role played by change, adPresident Buzzard states that the , may go to New York City for a short
vancement, and reform. Practically garden is to be featured by the edu- ·visit: Following that, he will move his
all fi elds have been affected, but most cational them e. Plants are to be la - fam1ly to Charleston for permanent
notably are administration, athletics, beled, so that they may be recognized residence. ~t present his wife and two
forensics, drama, music, teacher train- by campus v'isitors. Iris is to be the boys-bo~h 111 t~e eleme~tary ~rad~s
ing, journalism, library, student gov- keynote, with interplantings of peonies, are mak111g their h ome 111 Spr111gfleld.
ernment, rural education, zoplogy, phy- lilies, pinks, delphinium. Oriental pop- I ~lliZilllilliiE!iiiBillllililliliiiiiiB••••~
sics and art.
pies, and other varieties.
Deans Make Changes
A pool and fountain are to ocOpening of the fall quarter found cupy the center of this garden. Four
three new deans-one for the college, stone benches, made from material 'in I
one for women, and one for men- the old power house will encircle the
for . . . .
added to the administration set-up . pool.
Among the changes wrought under
~ince coming here the first week in 1
F ountain Pens, Stati&nery,
the gu'idance of this trio were pre-reg- Ma.y following F. E. Boucher's resig- ~
Magazines and Bocks
istration, a reading period, dining ser- nation, Mr. Monier has accomplished
vice at the P anther Lair, housing sur- much toward beautifying the campus. I . Also Kodak Films and Developing·
veys and a more balanced social pro================~============= I!
8-Hour Service
gram.
its
best
year.
Special
editions,
feaj
Zoology and physics students instiDROP IN AND BE REFRESHED
tuted seminars in their respective turing Homecom'i ng, literary supple'
OVER OUR
NEW FOUNTAIN
fields. An art club . country life club, ment, twentieth anniversary of the
debate club, and music club were News, and the gym and science buildstarted.
An 'i ntercollegiate debate ing campaign were printed.
Sigma Tau Delta compiled an anteam represented Eastern in the Litthology,
the home economics departtle 19 for the first time.
ment
operated
a co-operative apartThe library staff, long cramped in
ment,
and
Kappa
Mu Epsilon, nationtheir Liliputian quarters, incorporatal
mathematics
fraternity
was installed room 16 as a reading room. A teached.
er placement bureau, started during
It would he quite a chore for any
the winter term, has placed more than
muralist,
this dep'ictin,g Eastern's for- \
120 EI students in positions for next
ward
strides
in 1934-35.
year.
!Pemberton Hall Refurnished
Pemberton Hall was decked out in
smart, modernistic new p arlor furn'ishings. A public address system, with j
phonographic attachment, came to 1
WELCOME STUDENTS
play an integral part in chapel programs and at dances. Parents of
Tonic ..................
C
Training school children formed a 1
Baa•k and Stationery Store
Parent - Teachers organization. A I
Ac·r oss from Public Library
Training school band was started, and
ThEJ Shop of Thoug·htful Gifts
en Sixth Strf'et
the fifth grade inaugurated a mimeographed newspaper, "The Octave."
•----------------~
In dramatic fields, the faculty turn- 1 ~---------------------------~----,
ed Thespians and produced "Hay Fever." A new constitution was adopted
by the Student Council. One of the
t eachers college program a.t Nashville,
A. look at this week's display graphically illustrates the ingenuity of
Tennessee, was given by the Men's
design and achievement of up-to-the-minute equipment!
Chorus. Golf and cross-country were
new additions to the athletic program.
A freshman mixer, Campus Leaders'
Banquet and open house parties en611 Sixth Street
riched the recreational and social program. Warbler and News staffs teamed for the greatest journalistic year
in EI history. Act'ion pictures, new
make-up, and sprightly write-ups combined to improve the Warbler. MedSOUTH SIDE SQUARE
YOUR REXALL STORE
alist honors in the Columbia contest!
and firsts in the Illinois and Nation- I
Kodak
We Serve
Toiletriesal Scholastic contests gave the News·
Supp.ies
the Best
Our Line is
and
Complete and
at Our
CHARLESTON FRUIT STORE
Developing
Fountain
Prices Right
I
PHONE 331
I

I

U. C. JOSSERAND

~~t~Rc~;;

25

Students'
Headquarters

BLUE RIBBON GROCERY
lOth AND LINCOLN

MOORE TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE
Goodyear Tires

Marlatt Batteries
PHONE 839

For Prompt Battery and Tire Service
Starting-Lighting-Ignition
417 Madison Street

On Route 16

..

_

McKenzie Motor Sales
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH SALES AND SERVICE
Accessorie~Gas-Oil

615 SEVENTH ST.

CHARLESTON, ILL.

GET THE BE ST IN-

SHOE REPAIRING
Try Our Ladies' Cemented Soles and See the Difference
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

WELTON
SHOE SHOP
Between Fifth and Sxth on Madison

KING BROS.

i

MODERNIZE YOUR FAMILY ALBUM!

SANDERS STUDIO
HILL'S DRUG STORE

I

I

FLASH! to Budget-watchers!
3 pairs of HOLEPROOF KNEE-HIGH

outwear 4 to 5 of ordinary stockings!*
An actual test among scores of business women proved this
amazing economy feature! So when you try HOLEPROOF
KNEE-HIGH's you may find that they last even longer.
Because HOLEPROOF KNEE-HIGH's do away with
knee-strain, the chief cause of "burst " knees and leg-runs.

79C

In addition to their wonderful wearing qualities, KNEEHIGH's are cool.~. comfortable ... and highly
styled. In chiffon
*Approved by the Better Fabrics Testing Bureau.

1 ------------------------------------~

Free Delivery-$1.00 Orders
or More

CHAMBERS

Werden Grocery
Light Housekeeping
Sup·p lies

BEAUTY SALON

South Side Square
Specializes in-

AMBEROIL RINGOLETTE AND PUSH-UP
PERMANENTS

LINCO Dependable
Service
GAS-OIL-ACCE SSORIE S

Artistic Finger Waving, Soft Water Shampoos, Eyebrow and Lash
Dyeing. Complete Line of Cosmetics. Expert Beauty
Advice by . Certified Bea utician.

Operated by Two EI Students

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Gillwn-Warren ·

Five Points

716 Ja·c kson St.

PHONE 232

"Six Thousand More Since Yesterd 9y"

Rain's Shop
B. E. WINTER, Mgr.

408 SIXTH ST.

"Watch the Fords Go By"

McARTHUR MOTOR SALES
('

f

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

PHONE 666
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U'eacbers C:ollege 1Rews

The Soap Box

Published each TuesdRy of the school year by the students of the Eastern
Illinois State Teachers College at Charleston.

Students and faculty members
are Invited to cla.mber upon the
soap box and give vent to their
opiniOIIlS on anything printed In
the News, problems around school,
or national topics which may have
a. bearing on colleges. Please limit
letters to 150 words. All communications must bear the signature of
the writer. The News assumes no
responsibility for opinions expressed

Entered as second class matter November 8, 1915, at the Post Office at
Charleston, Illinois, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
~
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in this column.

TUESDAY, JUNE 11, 1935
In order to acquaint new readers with the type of communication
your editors most thoroughly' appreciate, we are offering several
samples below. We hope you will
find them of he:p. Just by way of
clarification, we are going to write
a pattern of what we do not appreciate, also.

Problems for Springfield-

Tuesday, J une 11, 1935

Juniors Cop Field Day Championship;
Sophs, Frosh Closely Press Leaders
Superiority in special events sped t he all their points in this department. The
junior class to victory in Field I,>ay juniors lagged ten points behind. In
athletic activity Decoration Day, May special events, which included six
specialities, the juniors and sophs were
30. Ammassing 86 points, the juniors superior. Baseball honors went to the
out-distanced the second-best sopho- juniors, as did laurels in the softball
mores, who had 74 points, and the game for women. The sophs eked out
track-top freshm en, with 71 counters. I a victory over the freshman hockey
Seniors reversed the order of their team. The three upperclasses combined
scholastic rank by finishing fourth- to win the flag rush. Junior Don Neal
38 points.
lowering the mast. Showing particular strength
in
Sophomores, reinforced by Faculty
weight events, the frosh dominated Member J · B. MacGregor, wasted no
track and field competition and scored I time in dampening the spirits of freshmen-by the simple means of pulling
them through the waters of Lake
Ahmoweenah in the tug-'o-war. Incidentally, another of the august professors participated in this event- one
Charles Coleman. Unfortunately for
Dr. Stephen E . Fisher, pastor of the him, he was allied with the frosh.
Christian church, University Place,
Field Day was closed with a dance
Champaign, delivered the baccalauin
the gymnasium from 8 to 11 p. m.
reate address to the 1935 graduating
Entertainers
George Henry and Ralph
class on Sunday evening, June 2. TakMcintosh
provided
the
dancing
ing the title of Channing Pollock's
rhythms
through
the
medium
of the
play, "The House Beautiful" as the
public
address
system.
subject for hi~ talk, Dr. Fisher proceeded to describe and illustrate four
foundation pillars for this "house."
Work, play, love and worship were
the four "pillars."
Striking an optimistic note, the
speaker cited the "billion wild horses"
PARKER PENS
liberated by the Machine Age and deMAX FACTOR COSMETICS
scribed by Stuart Chase in his book,
"Nemesis of American Busine.ss.'' "It
EASTMAN CAMERAS
remains," declared Dr. Fisher. ·'for you
FILMS AND DEVELOPINQ(the ,graduates) to help ride these 'bilSERVICE
lil)n wild hcr~es.'"

speaking to the 1935 graduates and former students, President Buzzard
in his Alumni address envisioned a day, perhaps not far distant, when the
students here will represent a selected quota, based presumably upon the de- .
1
mands for teachers and the ability of those applying for registration. This
forecast poses some interesting problems.
During t he past four years enrolment at EI has increased 37.8 per cent. Dear Editors:
This jump in registration figures reflects, according to the analysis of the state
As a constant reader of the Teachsenate committee which recently made a study of the teachers colleges, in
ers
College News, let me say that you
part the pressure of poor boys and girls for an education in spite of national
have
the finest publication I have ever
depression and family adversity, and in an indeterminate part the fading lure
seen,
or ever hope to see. It is replete
of business enterprise as a vocation. The committee concludes that insofar as
the increased enrolment is a sign of surviving ambition surmounting adver- with varied material. I do not know
sity, of sanity in ideals of life for the state, and of better personnel for the how you do it; but you certainly have
teaching profession, it is a good thing. It is pointed out that the surplus ot a cracking good sheet. More power to
teachers will help to guarantee better instructors through the placement ot you and the TC News!
-The Editors.
the most fit in competition for positions. It is further noted that the social
loss, while bad, of having trained teachers without positions, is not complete!)'
bad; for the training has developed the mind and enhanced the quality of To the Soap Box:
citizenship of each one undergoing it.
I wish to commend you upon the
To us, this analysis seems pretty sound. There a"e two additional factors, editorial policy championed in the 'l ast
however, which should be considered. While enrolment figures here have in- issue of the News. It was perhaps
creased 37.8 per cent in four years, state appropriations for operating expenses fitting that you got around to formhave been slashed 16 per cent. This is an anomaly which has not, and will ulating a policy with the last issue of
not in the future, produce the best results. Too, it does not necessarily follow the paper. A trifle late, perhaps, but
that a surplus of teachers will result in raising the calibre of those securing then you know the old saying. Let me
WE REPAIR ALL 1\IA.KES OF
positions. Under a modernized educational system this would be true. But express my sincere appreciation of the But I feel it my duty to warn the inFOUNTAIN PENS
nocent
souls
here
this
summer
who
in Illinois, with its more than one thousand local school boards, nepotism and News in behalf of every student here.
"pull" dictate in far too many instances who shall fill the position, regardless I don't know what we'd do without the don't know the great "record" of your
paper.
of qualifications. The answers to these two problems are apparent: (1) A precious thing.
Complete Drug Service
-Not the Editors.
teachers college budget in keeping with the bcreased enrolment or a restricted
-The Editors.
student body; (2) A centralized administrative system for our schools which
would do away with the antiquated small local units.
To the Editors:
If the one million four hundred thousand boys and girls of Illinois are to
One doesn't have to search far to
receive the educational training -entitled them, it is up to Springfield to answer find reasons for success of the Teachers
and the
these questions.
College News. It is evident. Two fine
Modern Rooms with Light
editors- two of the finest-are totally
ARISE, DLLINOIS!
Housekeeping Privileges
responsib~e. let me say.
Advisers go
or Board
hang! It's the editors who make a
paper what it is-and you know what
WALGREEN SYSTEl\'l
the TC News is!
___ -The Editors.[ •--------------------------------• •·----N_e_x_t_t_o__t_h_e__L_in--co_l_n__T_h_ea_t_re--•

'House Beautiful' Is
Baccalaureate Sermon

WALGREEN'
. S

Welcome to E. I.

I ROOM FOR MEN

Peoples Drug Store

Second Livingston C. Lord Memorial
Scholarship Awarded to Chamberlin

303 Lincoln St.

....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Thomas Chamberlin was awarded
the second Livingston C. Lord Memorial scholarship at
the commencement
exercises last Monday morning. This
scholarship, created
by alumni contributions last year, is
awarded annually to
the junior or senior
w h o s e ,c haracter,
scholarship and skill in teaching
promise distinction in the field of
education.
Miss Harris Gives Report
Miss Ruby M. Harris of the geography department, who is in charge
of collections for the fund, gave a survey report of the scholarship at the
alumni meeting here Saturday, June 1.
Contributions totaling $1,932.63 have
been made to date, with pledges of
$60 still outstanding. Of the money
which has been collected, $1,200 has
been invested in government' bonds,
$113.63 in cash is in the hands of Miss
Harris and $619 is impounded in the
bank. A total of $48 in bond coupons
was awarded to the winner of the
scholarship this year.
Miss Harris stated that an attempt is
to be made to raise an additional $650

Please dO not forward us such letters ~ .------------------------------------------------------1
as this:
Country Weekly Editors:
Your "weekly washout" is so bad that
-we are attending chapel to hear the
Two issues of Collegiate Digest, I news. Two of the dumbest editors in
eight-page rotogravure supplement, I history of the college promise to "edit" .
are to be distributed with this and next 1 the News this summer. Woe unto the
week's News. Presenting a panoramic public. It will not affect me; I am wise
r eview of national collegiate news in to you and won't r ead the stuffy sheet.
"picture and paragraph," the Digest I
is issued weekly by Associated ColRay COilDcr
legiate Press, of which the News is a Glenn Comer
Let Us IP'rep,a re Your Winter Garments for the
member. As publ'ication of the supSummer
the Modern Wayplement is not continued throughout
COMER BROS.
the summer, it will be issued with only
the first· two copies of the paper.
For Quality Work and Quick Service
This week's issue speaks for itCALL 68
"If It's an Auto We Can Fix It"
self. Next week shots of commencement scenes, baseball games, track
507 Madiso·n St.
Phone 95
meets, and beauty queens throughout
WE OPERATE THE ONLY HAT EQUIPMENT IN TOWN
the nation will be included.

"Collegiate Digest"
SampI es A re Offere d·I,

HUDSON, TERRAPLANE SALES
and SERVICE

SCHMIDT & BLACKFORD

I

PHONE 580

ON ROUTE 16

}007a Disinfected

AUTO REPAIR

Montgomery Cleaners and Launderers

SITC GRADUATES 235
Two hundred and thirty-five students were graduated from Southern
Illinois State Teachers college in commencement exercises Friday evening.
Of that total 156 obta'ined degrees and
79 received diplomas.
of the scholarship last year.

-------------------------· ~---------------------------------------------------~
Absence

• • • • •

may 1nake the heart grow fonder
of somebody else. Where yOJU!l'
heart is, your photognt,ph ought
to be.

Art Craft Studio
PHONE 598

Utterback's Business College
MATTOON, ILLINOIS

Short, thorough and intensive training for office work. Special courses
fer SCHOOL TEACHERS. Over 100 students secured positions
in the last 12 months.
Tuition Reasonable
PHONE 348
TELEPHONE BLDG.

through small contributions, thus in-1.-----------------------------------------------------------------·· ' 4----------------------------------------------------- ----------~
suring a working fund of $2,000. The
fund is to be kept open indefinitely.
Winner Is Active in Clubs
A geography major, Mr. Chamberlin
will be a senior next year. As a student in TC high he was business manager of the Warbler, a band member,
and on the track squad. In college I
he has continued his band and orThe facilities of this hotel are available
One Block North of the Campus on Sixth Street
chestra work, serving as president of
the former group last year. Other club
Coffee Shop- Private Dining Room
affiliations include French club, Players, Geography club and Phi Sigma
-Banquet Room
Epsilon. He has been chief executive J .
of the French club and Players and
Special Menus Sundays and Holidays
treasur.e r of the Phi Sigs. As a fresh208 South 17th St.
MATTOON, ILL.
May
e Serve You?
man he was class secretary. He was
Dunlop ho1ds the· world's record for endurance. Guaranteed against all
named one of the six campus leaders
road. hazards ind·0finitely. Dunlop-the oldest name
in the Warbler this year. Next fall he
on a tire ... since 1888.
'
will be one of the senior representatives
Low Cash Prices on Easy Pa.y ment Plan-as Low as 50c per Week
Illinois
Mattcm
on the Executive Board of the Men's
USE
OUR
BUDGET
PLAN
Telephone 2700
Union.
William Bails won the first award

THE CASH GROCERY
Ask for Anything in the Food Line- We Have It

DUNLOP TIRE AND RUBBER COMPANY

for

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
PRIVATE PARTIES
DANCING

w·

HO'fEL U. S. GRANT

Class of 1915
Tops Guests

WALTER W. COOK IS
APPOINTED MEMBER OF
EDUCATIONAL COUNCIL

GROUP REPAINTS
'AMERICAN
Social Flurry ARTFAVORITE
SCENE' DURING TRIP
Marks Finale
OfTCGrads

State Superintendent of Public Instruction John A. Wieland has appointed Walter W . Cook, director of teacher training, as a member of a new
Special chapel exercises, a reception, Educational Advisory Council to study
No sadness marke<I the farewell week
and advise him concerning educational of the 1935 TC seniors. From Tuespicnic dinner and dance hea dlined the
problems in the state.
day night, May 28, when the annual
events for ·Alumni day here June 1.
the
Other m embers on
Advisory class night exercises were held in the
Luther J. Black, president of the Counci1 are: D ean Thomas E. Benner, college auditorium, until the strains of
Alumni associat~on during the past 1 Dr. 0 . F. Weber and Dr. Robert R. the last dance faded away at the recepyear, and ~es1dent R. G. Buzzard Browne, of the University of Illinois; tion following commencement Friday
were the mam speakers at chapel.
Dr. Newton Edwards, University of night, gaiety maintained an unchalMr. Black discussed the current pro- Chicago, representating Dean Charles lenged supremacy.
gram under way at EI. commending 'it H. J udd; Dr. William C. Reavis, Uni- •
Name Honor Winners
in general and pointing out certain versity of Chicago; Dean Ernest
Four seniors and four juniors-chosen
phases of it to comment upon in par- Melby and Dr. Eugene S. Lawler, by a faculty committee for their leadticular. In his reply, President Buz- Northwestern university; Dr. Austin G. ership, service, character and scholarzard gave a panoramic account of the Schmidt, Loyola university; Dr. Wel- ship-were awarded membership in the
year·s happenings at EI, . commented lington A. Thalman, Carbondale; Pro- National Honor society on class night.
upon present affairs pertaining to fessor R. R. Simpkins, Macomb; Pro- They were: A'ine Claar, Frances Durbuildings
and
appropriations
in fessor Edwin A. Turner, Normal; Pro- gee, Pauline Smith and Marguerite
Spr'ingfield, and concluded by casting fessor 0. E . Peterson, DeKalb; Pro- Sunderman-seniors; Rosemary Mean eye to the future , envisioning a day fessor Carl M. Hanson, Knox; Dr. Arthur, H elen Mcintyre, Nina Tefft
wh en perhaps the number of students Frank A. Jensen, superintendent of and Mary Widger-juniors. Margaret
enrolled here shall be restricted to a sc h oo1s, R oc kf or d ; Al exand er w·1
1 son, Servey, elected to the society last year,
selected quota.
official r epresentative of Governor announced the awards.
Mentions Year's Happenings
Henry Horner; Robert C. Moore, s ecreWednesday saw the seniors and
In his survey of the year, President tary, Illinois State Teachers associa- sophomores team .to defeat the juniors
Buzzard mentioned particularly ath- tion; Lester R. Grlmm, director of re- and freshmen in the annual class fight.
letics, debating, journalism, music, search, Illinois State Teachers as- Late in the evening, with their warbuilding campaigns, internal improve- sociation.
fare all settled, the two upper classesments in teacher training and the re75 strong-journeyed to Twin Lakes at
furn'ishing of the Pemberton Hall parParls for a picnic supper.
George
lors. An analysis of EI's financial staF a rrar entertained his fellow seniors
with a n ice cream supper and dance
tus was given, citing the 37.8 per cent
jump in enrollment during the past
a t his home north of Humboldt as the
four years and a 16 per cent slash
Several wives of EI faculty members so:e activity on Memorial Day.
in operating appropriations over the were elected to offices in the Charles. d · Pr esl·d en t B uzzar d c all - ton League of Women Voters at a
Aline Claar Takes Honors
same peno
ed particular attention to the inroads
.
. .
Commencement exercises were held
which have had to be made upon EI's meetmg of the orgamza twn, Monday, Friday night for the 28 graduating
revolving fund during the biennium May 27 ·. Mrs. C. H. Coleman was nam- seniors, with Principal J. Bruce Buckending this June for salaries and I ed presl~ent, ~rs. E .. H. Taylor was ler of Casey high school delivering the
wa es cuttin this fund from $21,000 ch~sen first Vlce~presldent, and Mrs. addr ess. Aline Claar was three times
t o ~4,000.
g
Qumcy Guy Burrls .was ele~ted as one honored at the exercises, receiving the
A
11
ll of classes by President of the two second VICe-presidents. Mrs. Eta Sigma Phi Latin medal for mainro ca
R H L d' .
d'
t
Buzzard produced the following statis·
· an IS lS recor mg secre ary ·-~ taining a four-year average of above
tics, indicating how many representa- tre~sure~ for ~~xt yea.r. Mrs. H. E. · 90 in this subject, the high school
tives were present from the classes Phlpps lS publlclty charrman.
.
alumni prize and salutatorian honors.
graduated since 1900 : 1900 to '02-0;
Those who were named to committee Audra Webster was valedictorian. The
'03-1 (Roscoe Farrar); '04 to '06-0; j positions are: Mrs. Harry J ackson- awards were made by Donald A. Roths'07-1 (Mrs. A. o. Bainbridge); '08-0; committee on government and econ- chi:d, principal.
'09-2; '10-4; '11-0 ; '12--7; '13-1; omic welfare; Mrs. Paul W . Sloan'14-1; '15-10; '16-5; '17-1; '18-1; government and legal status of women;
'19-1; '20-1;; '21 to '26-0; '27-2; Mrs. W. P. Hughes-government and
RADIO SERVICE
'28-2; '29-3; '30-2; '31-6; '32-8; child welfare; Miss Emma ReinhardtCall 1555 for College Service
'33-3 · and '34-8.
government and education; Miss Isabel
Man
Class of 1915 Leads Delegations
McKinney-government and internaWith ten members returned for tiona! cooperation; Miss Clara AtteLYLE STIREWALT
their twent'ieth reunion, the class of bery-one of two social chairmen.
1532 s. Ninth st.
1915 had the largest delegation presMrs . E. H . Taylor, Mrs. Quincy G.l "---------------~
en t. A telegram from Ruth Linder '15 Burris, and Miss Lena B. Ellington
in Laramie, Wyoming,
wished the spoke at the meeting about the recent
members of this class well with their convention of women voters in Springreunion.
field.
A faculty reception for the alumni
after chapel, a picnic on the south
For guaranteed watch, clock and
campus at noon, sports activities in the jewelry repairing at prices that are
WINDMILL STATION
afternoon and a dance completed the always moderate, see C. P. Coon, 408
Corner 5th & Monroe St..
day·s festiv'ities. About 75 couples at- Sixth street.
tended the dance, played by Roy Martin's ba nd. Chaperol1s were President
Patronize th~ News advertisers.
and Mrs. R. G. Buzzard, Mr. and Mrs.
Harr is E. Phipps and Mr. and Mrs.
F . A. Beu.
THE JOHNSON SERVICE STATION, at 7th and Madison Street,
Alumni-Back numbers of old Warbwill appreciate your pa tronage.
lers. Back numbers
of
National
and r e-fill with Johnson Oil.
Drain
Geographic 10c. Other magazines 5c. ,
Hundr eds of books 5c. Antiques, hobGreasing Service
by materials, relics.
Old Mill 610
Seventh St.

Aluntni Day

I

0.1

Officers Are Chosen
By League of Voters

Travel by 'covered wagon' was

TC Grad Receives
Swarthmore Degree

ex-

perienced by the Art club Monday, May
22, when its members journeyed to
Indiianapolis in Don Cavins' truck,
while rain pattered on the canvas roof.
Obj ect of this more or less "primitive
means of travel" was to visit art companres in the Indiana city.
.
.
.
Proce~es m makmg modellmg clay
were :V1tnessed by the party at the
Amencan Art company. They were
shown that various oxides are used to
color the clay, after which a series of
machines mix and make plastic the
substances. The finished clay is cut
into uniformly-sized blocks, which are
hand-wrapped, and stored to season.
Rooms containing wax blocks and vases
and statuettEs were visited and examined.
Next visiting the John Herron Art
Institute, m embers were given a special guide who showed the star exhibits
and then left them to explore the plant
at their own leisure. Dutch, Persian,
modern Austrian , .and American glass
and chinaware were included in the
flrst exhibit visited. The guide explain Ed history connected with manufacture of many of the outsta nding
pieces.
Concluding the all-day stay, members visited the a.rt school across from
the institute where classes were in

Gerry Jane Dudley of Charleston
was graduated from Swart hmore college Monday, June 3, with an A. B.
degree. She is a graduate of TC high
school.
Miss Dudley was prominent in campus ~c tiviti~s at Swarthmore. She
was c1rculat10n manager of the Phoenix, college weekly newspaper, a member of the archery team for two years,
chorus, and Outing club. She had a
role in last year's May Day exercises
and participated in the Freshman
Show her first year.

I

ACCEPTS NEW POSITION
Reno Bianchi, sophomore at EI, has
been upped to assistant m anagership
of the Lincoln theatre here. For several years he has been operating at
either the Lincoln or Rex theatres.
Bianchi succeeds to Russell Hogue's
post. The former EI student will be
located at the R ex theatre.

BIG

9

SALE

THIS WEEK

I W. E. HILL & SON
Southwest Corner Square
I

progr~ss.

~------------------------~----~

CALL 404
Have your out of season garments cleaned before storing.
Altering·, Relining and Repairing, I do the Best Grade of Cleaning
in Central Illinois.

~ CHARLESTON

CLEANERS & DYERS

610 Sixth St.

R.

w.

Westenbarger

For Hot Weather Clothes
Come to the

VOGUE SHOP
West Side of Square

Monarca Better
Gasoline

Teachers- Students-Visitors
Welcome at Any Time

Thos. J. Lynch

READY-TO-WEAR-MILLINERY-HOSIERYCORSETS-LINGERIE-ETC.
DRESSMAKING-HEMSTITCHING-ETC.

SUN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Davis Garner & Son
Managers

Patronize the News advertisers.

...

FOUNDED IN 1865

ASSETS OVER $665,000,000

~ {~/

--

OF CANADA

Leading International Life Insurance in Annuity Company Operating
in Forty Countries

r.-_

'-?

''

H. N 0 LAN SIMS

:\
~
~

•

Telephone 354

~==-:n$ ~

j

P. 0. Box 305

El'lO

~Charleston,

Ill.

$199

avANsuoEsToaE I

Sun Life Specializes in Deferred and Immediate ANNUITIES
for old age Retirement
Policy analysis and Insurance programs gladly submitted for consideration

EAST SIDE SQUARE

CHARLESTON, ILL.
Phone 333
H. F. WILSON, Mgr.

SIMPSON CHEVROLET co.
THE MASTER DEILUXE HAS: ECONOMY, SPEED, POWER, LUXURY, KNEE ACTION COMFORT
-AT LOW !~RICES

MARSHALL, ILL.
Phone 83
A. H. SIMPSON, Prop.
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HENDERSON, EI
TRACK MAN, SUBMITS
TO OPERATION MONDAY

.,.,.......-----. !

1

LANTZ
-0-

i

Mack Gilbert Chosen
For Mt. Carmel Post

Joe Henderson '37 submitted to a
Thomas Mack Gilbert, one of the
tonsilotomy at the Charleston hospit- greatest athletes ever to perform for
al Monday. Upon the advice of coach EI, later an assistant coach when E I
tied for the Little Nineteen title, a nd
C. P. Lantz, Henderson had the opera- recently of high school-coaching retion performed in hopes that it would pute 'in Arizona, is coming back to
increase his we'ight and strength, thus coach in Illinois. Last week he ac1 -e:5C
Imaking him a better prospec.t for the cepted a position in the Mt. Carmel
Alex Summers
foo-tball team and a more r ellable per- high school system. He will direct
+ _ .,_ ,._ ,,_ ,._.,_.,_ .._ ,,_,._.._,._,+ for mer in the high jump. Henderson 1football and basketball teams.
h a s been effective in this event durMack competed for Eastern in the
Picture the setting-For six weeks of
ing his two years at EI. but has hopes early twenties and starred in all
the spring sports season EI athletic of rea ching the six foot mark in the sports, particularly baseball and foot teams have more or less regula.rly jump when his strength is increased. ball. coach c . P. Lan tz, in the course
1
bowed in defeat. Two weeks of compeHenderson is co-proprietor of "The of an interview for the News last year,
tition remain. If successful seasons en Kracker Box," refreshment estabhsh- named Gilbert as one of t h e all- time
either of the four sport ing fronts are m en t on Fourth street, just north of greats. After graduating Gilbert took
to be had something dramatic must Lincoln.
a short-l'ived fling a t professional baseball, pitching part of one season for
happen in those few closing day's.
Da n ville, Ill., in the Three Eye league.
Victory is the only drama. The drama
Intramural
to
He returned to EI in 1927 as a memwas:
ber of t he coaching staff. It was during his stay that one of El's great
THREE VICTORIES in four final
t eams in recent history was produced.
gam es gave coach Lantz's baseball
For the first time in history regular
F or the past few years Gilbert has
team a successful season-five victor- intramural sports counting as physical
been coaching in high schools. After
ies and a like number of defeats. Mix- educa tion credit will be off er ed during
a p eriod of success at Pawnee, Giling mud with base hits and runs, the thz summer term . Soft ba!l, a s well as bert moved on to Scottsdale, Ariz.
locals whipped minois Wesleyan here h ardball, are slated.
Coach W. S.
May 15 by an 8-7 score. After six in- Angus will be ilf charge. Organization I Look for placards saying, "We adrungs of play both teams agre.ed that will be m ade . t his week and r egu lar vertise in Teachers College News.
rain and mud were the real victors of pla y will begm not later t han n ext
the day· hence they withdrew from week. T h e h ardball t eam h as tenta - .--------------~
competition.
Okey Honefinger was t ively sch sd uled a series of gam es with
Shoe Repairing Neatly Done
credited with the victory. May 25- t h e local CCC team, a r eputedly strong
Illinois College, winner by a 19-1 score outfi.t whic~ h as beaten m~st of the
in a previous encounter, came here to I Chai leston m d ependent en tnes.
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
cop a 6-2 triumph at the a ll-too-fre417 Seventh St.
Phone 1'73
quent expense of Lefty Lanman, EI's OOACH W. S. ANGUS I·S
"hard-luck"pitcher . May 27- India n a
VICTIM OF INFLUENZA
State succumbed for the second time,
losing at Terre Haute in ten innings,
Winfield Scott Angus, m ember of
9 to 7. Again Honefinger chalked up t h e coach in g staff, is r ecu pera t ing
the hurling victory. Ballard, Lewis, from an attack of 'i nfluenza, wh ich
and Strader drove and brought in the n ecessitated a stay at Burnham h oswinning runs.
pital, Ch a mpa ign. last week a nd Sat-~
urday of the precedin g week. SeriMillikin, foe in the final game, EI's ously ill at first, he ra llied ra pidly a nd
for
arch-rival, and one of the strongest was able to returr: t o Ch_a rleston Satteams in the circuit; won the honor of urday · ~ngus Will be , m char ge of
Eastma,n Kodaks
closing El's season. The Blue is prob- summer m tramural spmts.
ably b!.u e over. the results. Honefmger . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
Sheaffer Pens and Pencils
]>itched his niost ·dfcctive game of the
season, limited the slugging Johnsonmen to five hits, and won, 3 to 2. That
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
NATI ONALLY KNOWN
was here on May 30. Victory was all A GOOD PLACE TO MEET
COSMETICS
the more climatic for two r easons ; it
gave EI a .500 aver a ge for the season;
Developing and Printing
Herman Mehmken, star Millikin r ightha.nder, lost his first game to the lo1
Phone 270
ca.ls in foul" starts.
East Side Square

GRAMS

i

If you are a stranger here, the most
HARLAN BAIRD WILL
orofitable t ip we can give you is to
TEACH IN CHARLOTTE
SCHOOLS NEXT YEAR trade at t he stores using our columns

Harlan Baird '32, captain of the
football teani in 1931, has accepted a
position in the industrial arts department of the Charlotte school system,
Charlotte, North Carolina. It is his
first teaching position since graduation. He has been m anaging a Charleston filling station for six m onths,
and before that was an a ttendant for
the same company.
Patronize the News advertisers.
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BRADING'S

ROG ERS

DRUG STORE
Headquarters

MARINELLO

BEAUTY SHOP
North Side Square
'
SPECIALIZING
in All Kinds of
BEAUTY WORK

I

W. C. Peters, Prop.

Phone 1506

BAND BOX DRY CLEANING
THE MODERN WAY
Odorless-No Fading--No Shrinking
Kind to Your C lothes

Sports
Be Started This Week

I

· for advertisments.

SUNSHINE LAUNDRY
PHONE 397

On Your Way to Town-

MARINELLO APPROVED
BEAUTY SHOPPE
611 ·S IXTH STREET

SPECIALS FOR STUDENTS
0

~~~~~~ .~---~~~~~~-~~-~---~~~~~~---~~~-~~

. ...... ...............

$2.00

FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL 332

I

I

JAMES .&MURRAY
CLOTHIERS

The CANDY SHOP

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

TRACK- THE SETTING- No vic- ~---------------'
tories, one week t o compete. There a r e
two meets in tha t final week , one at
Indiana State, May 15, and the ot h er
NEW GROCERY AND
h ere against McKendree, May 17. R esult -the Angusm en won both by com MARKET
fortable margin s, showed r eal strength
FIVE CHAIRS-NO WAITING
in all events, and neutralized the ef f ects of early setbacks. Tenn is h istory
during the final days of play t ells the
Southwest Corner
same type of dram atic tale.
Two
1020 Lincoln st.
Phone 1478
Square
triumphs over Rose Poly by 5- 1 scores,
WI.IIO . . . .
and rebuff of Illin ois w .esleyan by a
'7- 1 margin ser ved to give t h e locals
their most successful season in recen t
history. W ith three of t h e m a jor
sports staging r a llies for successful season results, it r em a ined for t h e newly
A full line of hardware, paints, dishes, kitchen
IIWIDOa.IMI'I
organized golf team to flounder . Its
utensils, tools, cutlery, and sporting goods.
two final m at ch es r esulted as did t h e
other s- in def eat . Indian a Sta t e's p owWe also repair suitcases, bags, trunks, and all leather goods.
erful f oursome licked t h e locals 15% to
" See Us Before You Buy"
2% ; St . Viator's br illian t team won by
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
PHONE 492
almost the sam e m argin. B oth m atch es
were out- of -town.

Ahead in Styles & Values
·"'~
' .
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YOUNG MEN'S SUITS

.'

HOLMES BARBER
SHOP

Lawyer's Grocery

~

A. G. FROMMEL

Fletcher's Grocery
TO EAT

Phone 422

403 Lincoln St.

Extra Trousers $4.00
Styled. as you would want them and low priced.
An ext en sive assortmen t in light and dark shades,
in plain, shirred or pleated pack models. Single
or d ouble breasted. Expert.ly tailored for r egular,
short or tall men.

~~

;!k

WELCOME STUDENTS
F or I ce Cr eam, Drinks or Lunch
TRY THE

EVERYTHING GOOD

Plain Back- Sport Back

Corner Confectionery
PHONE 81
Always R eady to Serve You-The Store of Perso-nal Service

.\

-

.
. ·- ..
. - .:·r

'

.

..

'- , '

White Oxfords, ch oice oak bend leather soles $2.95
Fan cy Sock~:., \Yhites, f an cies an d anklet styles 25c
Wash Slacks, pre- sh r unk, wide bottoms ........ . .$1.39
Dress Shirts, pr e-shr unk, good fitting ..................98c
Shirts & Shorts, excellent quality. full cut,
each ................. ............................................,................25c

DANCE!
AT TWIN LAKES PARK
Paris, Illinois

SUNDAY, JUNE 16
35c a person

WHITE
P LUMBING & HEATING
COMPANY
Plumbing, H eating and
Sh eet M etal Work.

PHONE 295

Cf~
....~
_....

Fair Prices- Gdod Lumber and
Building Materials

MATT SHIFF

ANDREWS lUMBER &MILL CO., Inc.

Featured the Past Y ear Over RKO

'

PHONE 85

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

SWIM-At the most beautiful beach in Eastern Illinois
at Twin Lakes Park, Paris, Ill.

Training School Pays Tribute to Miss Primary Critic Retires
Anna H. Morse, Critic for 30 Years

Summer Curriculum
Is Enriched by T en
Additional Courses
·

1

1500 ATTEND ANNUAL
PRACTICAL ARTS SHOW

Some 1500 students, faculty and
friends visited the joint open house
exhiblt of the industrial arts and home
economics d epartments in the Practical Arts building on Friday, May 24.
H ome EC girls conjured up feminine
styles from the mauve decade to now
in their fashion show, while industrial
arts students from
college seniors
down to eighth graders displayed the
!latest mechanical vogues 'in this field
along with projects carried out during the year. Ross Cox's miniature
steam engine in actual operation was
one of the more popular exhibits with
the visitors.

Four pages of the final issue of the caped punishment; painting pretty picEnrichment of the summer school Octave, Traini?g school ne_wspaper, are j tures; sliding on the slick slide.
program finds ten new courses be~ ng devoted to tnbutes to M 1ss Anna H.
"All with Miss Morse-a controlled,
offered for the eight week's session M?rse, first gr~de cri~ic for 30 years. smooth voice, gentle p 3rsuasion; kind,
this year. Included in the schedule MlSs Morse retired With the close of friendly nature; quick, firm step; unare four new courses in
educa.tion. classes two weeks ago.
ruffled spirit; certain firmness and authree in Latin, a course in Illinois hisLetters from pu?i~ in
nearly .an i t~o~ity; ?v.e~f~o~ing generosi~y; twi~ktory, one in astronomy, a nd one in grades of the Trammg school are m- lmg eyes, Will!ng helpfulness, receptive
debate coaching.
eluded, in which first grade experiences heart for childish troubles."
Two of the education courses have are recalled. The following composite
Director Writes Letter
to do w'ith rural instruction. Educa- letter from the eighth grade perhaps
Two poems dedicated to Miss Morse
tion 24R, given at 10:15 under wesley epitomizes the reminiscences of a~l the are included, as well as letters from
c. Eastman, affords the student an pupils better than any other:
Walter W. Cook, director of teacher
MISS ANNA H. M ORSE
opportunity to study instructional and
Recall Varied Experiences
training, and Miss Ruby M. Harris,
extra-instructional rural teaching and
"Listening to "The Elephant's Child"; geography critic.
N ormaJ Board Meeting Pcstponed
learning activities. Education 26R, of- playing with the doll house, at the sand
A section of the 1935 Warbler also
fered at 9:10 by Mr. Eastman, is de- pile, and busy work-benches; waiting paid tribute to the teaching service
signed to aid teachers in planning and for quick soft tap of a bell; building a which Miss Morse has given Eastern
Announcement was made last week
directing rural commun'ity programs. post-office; collecting maple sap; play- for almost a third of a century.
that the Normal School Board meeting
Abnormal PGycholog·y Offered
ing. games at the blackb?ards; baking j Miss Morse received her early train- ! to have been held in Springfield yesThey Would Go to the
Donald A. Rothschild, principal of a gmgerbread man; solvmg paper-box ' ing at Illinois state Normal university trday has been postponed until June
TC high school, will have charge of puzzles; enjoying p'easant walks on and at the Art Institute is Chicago. In 18. It is expected that a president for
GOLDEN RULE SHOE SHOP
the other two new education courses, the campus and through the green- la.ter years she studied at Teachers Southern Illinois State Teachers colto be rebuilt
one dealing with special educational house; dipping tallow candles; having co:lege, Columbia university, at the lege at Carbondale will be named at
W. C. FITZPATRICK
problems and t he other with abnor- sweet companionship with classmates New School for Social Research and at this meeting to succeed the late Henry
PHONE 74
mal psychology. The first, Education and teachers; having gay pa.rties, the Boston Clay club. An ardent ad- W. Shryock.
50, comes at 1 p. m. It affords the working perplexing problems in num- vocate of activity programs in elementstudent an opportunity for investiga- bers and tinbox s pelling; feeding birds ary teaching long before they came to
tion and a.nalysis fo the elementary in winter; weaving rugs and baske'ts; b
t d b
h 1 d .. t t
and secondary school materials in receiving stars for sprawling writing; s~e a~~Ps:en ~e: ~~co;n~;~n:~~ ~~~
which he is most interested. Junior
standing or experience in teaching and m~deling clay; marching; _Playing mis- 1traduced throughout the nation during
ch1.evous pranks that received and es- her years of service here.
permission of the instructor is prerequisite for the course. Education 51,
The Octave is printed under the
at 7 a. m .. includes a study of the omy, will be offered by Edson H. Tay- auspices of M:ss. B ernice Bankson's
TODAY (TUES.) AND WEDNESDAYsignificance of certain facts of nor- lor, head of the mathematics depart- fifth grade.
mal and abnormal psychology.
ment, at 10:15. This is a non-mathe- ~ ,----------------.
The three new Latin courses will be matical course for the general stutaught by Kevin J. Guinagh, head of dent. The object of the course is to I
the la n guage department. In Latin open up the fields of solar and stellar
36, at 7 a. m ., students who have had astronomy so that the student may
with
no Latin are given an opportunity to have some appreciation of the strucMae CLARK-Neil HAMILTON
survey the field of Latin literature in ture of the universe and of the probEnglish translations, made by note- lems and progress of modern" astronworthy authors. Lectures supply the omy, and may gain knowledge and
EVERYONE lOc
THURSDAY ONLYbackground for the masterpieces read. ability to read the literature of the
The English department recognizes subject with pleasure and profit. The
this as a substitute for English 35 course is of especial interest to teacha dance hall
(Greek drama in translation) and, by ers of geography and general science., Like the brightest star of summer
evening,
you'll
twinkl
e
glamorously
spec'ial arrangement with the head of The work of the course inCludes leein one of these bewitching new
the Eng,l ish department, for certain I tures, recitations, and field work wlth
coiffure styles, designed to flatter
other courses.
the four-inch telescope.
j
you and to harmonize with the new
Latin Review Provided
J. Glenn Ross, debate coach, will
feminine clothes. Come in and let
Latin 40s, at 8:05, is a course d esign- teach English 32 at 1 p. m. The
us design your hairdress into a
miracle of loveliness and charm.
ed to provide a thorough review of the course includes chasing of debaters,
content of the first two years of high selection and wording of propositions,
Carl Laemmle presents
school Latin for teachers. An attempt analyses, gathering evidence, brief
is made to serve the individual needs I ~aking, reasoning, speech composi0
f 0
Op
of those who enroll. Latin 49, at 10:15, tlon, tea~ work, refutation, and dePhone 1501
815 Moruoe
In a Universal Picture with
is d esigned solely for those who are livery.
or aim to b e teachers of Latin. PracRAYMOND MILLAND
t ice 'in understanding simple, spoken
Latin and in writing elementary composition receives the major portion of
class consideration.
Glenn H. Seymour will teach History
LADIES' PRIVATE WAITING ROOM
36 at 1 p. 111. I t is a survey of Illinois
FRIDAY ONLYhistory and the part played by the
Work Neatly Done is Our Slogan
state in national development. Special emphasis will be given the Lin605 S venth St.
Just South of the Square
coln period in order to provide a fuller acquaintance with Lincoln's Illinois
background. A historical analysis of
with
present-day Illinois problems is also
Ian HUNTER-Alison SKIPWORTH
made.
I
Mathematics 37, descriptive astron-

I
I

I
I

If Your Shoes Could
Walk

James DUNN in

Summer

'The Daring Young Man'

Hair

I
I

Styles

M de

Beauty Sh

~BY DOW
SALLY EILERS

The College Favorite Shoe Repair Shop

Bette DAVIS in

The Girl From 1Oth Ave.

•
EATS, DRINKS, CONFECTIONS,
GROCERIES, VEGETABLES,
MEAT
Where E . I. and Soutb Charleston
Buy Their Eats
Meet Your Friends Here

LINCOLN INN
Phone 73

DELICATESSEN
706 Lincoln Ave.

•

DID YOU EVER
CONSIDER

Coles County's largest Dep't. Store
WELCOMES YOU!

You'll be surprised at the large stocks and the quality we
have. Every item of high grade and guaranteed to be satisfactory. Everything for the girl.
HOSIERY
UNDERWEAR
DRESS GOODS
HATS

COATS
DRESSES
SPORTS WEAR
MUSIC

SATURDAY ONLY-

Jackie COOPER in

'DINKY'
with .

Mary ASTOR-Roger PRYOR

SUNDAY & MONDAY-

OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to render service
at all times. Expert operator.

in HILARITYeven for

ALEXA NDER'S

him!

that Cheap Grade

Shoe Polishes EAST SIDE CAFE
ARE NOT CHEAP?

Open Day and Night

East Side Square

They Eat Up the Shoes
Buy the Best
at

GRAY'S
West Side Square

· ALWAYS UP TO DATE

•

OYSTER DRESSING EVERY SUNDAY
Chicken on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday
We Make a Specialty of Steaks and Chops

AT THE REX THEATRE
FRIDAY & SAT.-

Ken MAYNARD
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR PARTIES

DAVIS and DUNCAN

in

"PHANTOM
THUNDERBOLT"

SUNDAY & MON.Back by Popular Request
Claudette COLBERT
Warren WlLLIA.l\'1
in

"IMITATION
OF LIFE''
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Bureau's Total
Uppedto126 by
22 Placements

NEGLIGENT BLONDE'S
LOVE LETTERS EVOKE
FINES FOR 'BOOKIES

I

Vengeance stalked through the
textbook library last week, leaving a stunned book chieftain
and one of his lieutenants in its
wake. William Bails and Donald Cavins were the victims. For
four years Text Librarian Ba'il.s
has soaked tardy collE;gians one
dollar each for missing and late
books. Each term-end the laggards squirm, look furtively and
futiley for mercy, and then go
down into their jeans for ransom money to get their grades.
But, as we have said, Nemesis
caught up with the fine-imposers last week. When Friday rolled around and fines were tallied
up, Messrs. Bails and Cav'ins
were both among the delinqumts. It has been reliably reported to the News that the two
we~· e so absorbed in the love letters of one of the blonde b elles
of the campus - carelessly left
by her in one of the books she
turned in-that they completely
forgot to square their own text
accounts.

Five of Twenty-two Positions
Taken Since May 20 Are in
High Schools.

Fidelis Plan to Hold
Meetings This Summer

WINS ENGLISH AWARD

• Florence Wood Wins
Skeffington English
· Scholarship for '35

F'idelis, local fraternity for m en, may
continue to hold meetings during summer school, according to Vincent Kelly, n ewly-elected president . One or
two social projects may be carried out
some time this term. All members are
requested to watch for announcements
1 of the initial meeting.

Florence Wood, president of the Women's League during 1934-35, ·was
awarded the F·lorence Vane Skeffington
scholarship at the commencement exercises last Monday m orning.
President R. G. Buzzard announced the
award, which had been made by a faculty committee.
The scholarship is given annually to
a junior whose gifts and attainments
promise distinction in the teaching of
FLORENCE WOOD
English. It is in memory of Miss
Florence Vane Skeffington, who was a
Open 9:30 till 2:00
member of the English department Delta, French club, and the Players.
EVERY SATURDAY
here for 17 years.
She was one · of six students chosen as
Dressed chickens, butter, eggs, cotA TC graduat e, Miss Wood has outstanding campus leaders in the I tage cheese, baked beans, salads,
specialized in English during her 1935 Warbler.
cakes, pies, cookies, bread and rolls.
three years in coEege. As chief ex------613 SEVENTH STREET
ecutive of the Women's League durPatronize the News advertisers.
1
ing the past year she conducted a
comprehens:ve social
and
lecture
program, which included teas, dances,
bridge parties, picnics, and sever al
ta,lks for all college women. Besid es 1
her League work she continued as one
I of the student assistants in the gen1 eral library.
NexL. year she will be
one of the senior representatives on
It will. give you a priceless, jeweled smile, a double string of pearl teeth
the Student Council.
surrounded by ruby lips. Cow·s Vanishing Cream is guaranteed equally
well suited to blondes and brunettes. For your daily beauty diet drink
Club affiliations include membership in Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma Tau '

Twenty-two additional placements
since May 20 have swelled the number
of positions secured through the new
Placement Bureau to 126, according to
Walter W . Cook, director. Five of the
late placements are in high schools,
eight in grade schools, and nine in
rural schools. The total· number of positions is divided as follows: high
schools, 16; grade schools, 28; rural
schools, 82.
R ecent placements are:
Maur'ice E. Foreman, superintendent
of schools, Toledo; Margaret H ester
Brandon, Ashmore high school (English , Latin); Golda Leoma Breen. Elsah primary grades; Kathle nn For cum, Shelbyville sixth grade; Wilmina
1
Reidell, Flatrock high school (Eng - ~
lish) ; Helen Slinn, Arcola high school
Kenneth
(Latin, French, music) ;
Boyd Duzan, principal, Chri::;man elementary school; and Clarence Edward
Taylor, St. Elmo departmental.
•
Edgar Arthur J enkins, Dougl8s ruFormer
ral; Merrill Eugene
Largent,
St.
james (gT~des 5, 6, 7 and 8); Leste:Harold M'iller, Shelby county rural;
FOR EARLY MORNING SERVICE PHONE 7
Donald King Neal, Douglas county ruHarold Middlesworth, ed'itor of the ;
S mooth
ral; Marcia Anna Wilson, Clay counNews
from
1929-31,
is
now
on
the
staff
ty rural; Evelyn Anderson, Westville
(music); Violet Costello, Westville of The News Wcrld in El Paso, Texas.
He accepted the position in the early j
gradelXi Julia Lucille Danforth, St.
Marie village school; Florence Mayer part of May. His work is in the news
Bubeck, Clark county rural; Kathryn and fe ature departments. His efforts
Joan Pagel, Clay county rural; and in the latter field include movie and
REMEMBER THE CARRY HOME PACKAGE
concert reviews.
Dorothy Stark, Clark county rural.
Middlesworth is credited with giv'ing
Stanley Mcintosh, Evanston high
school (English); Harold Renfro, Clay the News impetus which has carried
county rural; and Thomp.s Williams, the publication to so many contest '
laurels. In the anniversary issue pub- \
Effingham county rural.
lished this spring he was chosen as
the all-star editor of an all-star staff.
Since graduating from EI in 1931
for
Middlesworth has spent most of h'is
\
time in the southwest, recuperating
<Continued from Page 1)
from a tubercular siege . Doctors pronounced him completely cured last
and justice, he said. To climax his winter. He intends to remain in the
address, Dr. Caldwell quot ed two lines Southwest, however, and will continue
from EI's Alma Mater: "Strong, true, in newspa.per work. Rex McMorris, \
I
and beautiful, and brave, and free-So another ,graduate, is living in El Paso I
I
shall our hearts, our hearts, remember with Middlesworth.
1
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
thee."
AT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
Preceding the address by Dr. CaldLook for placards saying, "We ad~
Ya dley's, Cotey's, and Houbigant's
well, Friederich Koch played the proToilet Articles
cessional, Dr. Gay c. White pro- vertise in Teachers College News.
Leather Sole or Crepe Sole-Open Toe or
nounced the invocation and the Men's
Closed Toe Styles
Double Quartet sang "Rose of My
H eart" by Loehr. Following the ad'
$1.9~
dress, Dean F. A. Beu presented the 72
candidates for diplomas and 67 candi- 1
,
I NV.A.DT'S
·,
dates for degrees. Dr. W. E. Sunder- \ Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Pop, Pastry,
EAST
SIDE
SQUARE
BROWNbiltSHOE
STODE
·
,:
·
.
man, res:dent member of t!.le State
Ice Cream, Sa.n dwiches, Candy,
BALou•
C::HARLESTON · BOY SCOUT
·
·
Normal School Board, authorized the !I
Mints, Chewing Gum
HOSIERY
ILL.
S H O E '5
Cheese Sandwiches
awards and President R. G. Buzzard ,
presented the diplomas and conferred
the degrees.
President Buzzard announced Florence Wood. as the winner of the FlorAlso Milk Shake, Sundaes,
ence Vane Skeffington English scholar- I
Toasted Sandwiches
ship and Thomas Chamberlin as the !
winner of the Livingston C. Lord Memerial scholarship.
FREE DRINKS
Leallyn Clapp and William Bails \ Marion Mathas, Carl Hance, Paul
were graduated with high honors. De- Wakefield, K athryn Smith, Dorothy
gree graduates with honors were:
n·~e n h a m, K a th er1ne H a ll .
I
Harold Diel, Robert Evans, Evelyn
!
~allowell, Leplie Kanatzar and Hazel
PROPRIETORS
\
Barnett Weakly. Two junior colleg.e
Carl Miller
Joe Henderson ,
candidates Annette Blomquist and ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • \
Marian Wozencraft, were graduated
For better, more pleasant, and more efficient work, we're recommending

Farm and Home
Market

I

Do You Know •••

That Cow's Vanishing Cream is One of
the Most Exquisite Beautifiers?

News Editor
Wins El Paso Post I

MEADOW GOLD MILK

I

Freeze Makes Meadow Gold

I

ICE CREAM
RICHER-CREAMIER

I

I

Otis· ·w. Caldwell Is
Graduation Speaker

I
I

Black Canvas Oxfords
Physical Education Classes

69c

White Cloth Sandals

KRACKER BOX

I

5c

I

10c

1
'

wi:hT:;::TS MAY OBSERVE

I

·

,

.

Welcome TC Students
To An Active Summer
Term!

I

Walter W. Cook, director of teacher I
training, reports that summer school 1
students may observe classes at any
time in the Training school. Classes .
are in session there from 8: 15 to
11:15 ea!h morning.

$1.37 to

DRUG STORE

0

0

'

STUART

THE

I
Just "chemical",
"basement", or " cedar" storage will
not do I Cold Storage is the only
safe 1tummer home for furs. Phone
us for Certified Cold Storage.

these new summer suits and sport outfits.

- Light and dark colors
-Plain and fancy models
-Tropical worsteds and wash fabrics

COOL! COMFORTABLE! STYLISH!
\

.

MOORE'S SUPER SERVICE

PHONE

GROCERY-MARKET

234

Northea t Corner Square. Phone 71
D livery Service-Charge Accounts
A Complete Service Store
Fr sh Vegetables, Fresh Meats

o o o·c

E

II

SCHEIDKER I
Cleaners & Furriers
8th

Fre h Milk, Cream

I

&

Wilson Brothers
Furnishings

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes

Linder Clothing Company
NORTHWEST CORNER SQUARE

Ja..ckson Sts.

C & R MOTOR SALES
SIXTH & VAN BUREN

PHONE 408

PLYMOUTH .

11

National Collegiate News in Picture and Paragraph"
U.S, TRADEMARK SERIAL NUMBER 313412

EXAMINE NEW FOOTBALL » Ha·rry Stuhldreher of Villanova, Hunk Anderson of North
Carolina State, and Jimmy Crowley of Fordham give a new type of football the once over at a
meeting at Catholic University (Wa shington, D. C.).
KEYSTONE

A QUEEN IS HONORED » Betsy Wadsworth of Skidmore
College was chosen Oueen of the Prom at Colgate Unjversity.
Alph a Tau Omega paid her homage when they presented this
cup to her.
~

DEVELOPING

NEW

ACOUSTICAL DEVICES

C . R. . Lewis and Prof. R. B. Lindsay, of Brown University,
have perfected this research apparatus for the study of
Sound filtration.
WIDE WORLD

HE'S JUST A PLA~N ALUMNUS NOW » Former President Hoover played a very minor role at
the Stanford University (Palo Alto , Calif.) alumni dinner. He's shown here with Mrs. Hoover, Dr.
Ray Lyman W ilbur, Secretary of the lnterjor under Hoover and now Stanford's president, and Mrs .
R. L. Donald.
KEYSTONE

AND ALL THE WINNER GETS IS A BOOK ,. Each
ye?.r Massachu~~tts Institute of Technology students stage
a book rush, the object of the game being to reach
the top of the greased cylinder.
INTERNATIONAL

FROM PRESIDENT TO BOOTBLACK ,. R. C. lngdlls, director of Los A ngel es
Junior College, opens the shoe shine benefit drive stdged to rdise funds for needy
students.
"MURDER IN THE CLASSROOM" ,. Here's one of the thrilling scenes from
the moving picture being mdde by Northwestern University students dnd fdculty
members. Dr. Oliver Lee, dstronom"t professor, is the unwilling victim.
ACME

PROFESSOR LEADS "DOUBLE LIFE" ,.
Prof. Sidney A . Rowldnd, of Ohio Wesleydn
University (Deldwdre), tedches higher mdthemdtics ·in the morning dnd the rest of the ddy dcts
dS Mdyor of Deldwdre, d city of 10,000.
INTERNATIONAL

ONE-MAN TR
TEAM ,. Bob K
won 13 firsts, tied
two fi;·sts dl'ld Cdptu
three seconds in
meets dt the Unive
of Chdttdnoogd (T e

NINE COLLEGES SENT REPRESENT AliVES to the dnnudl stxle show dt North
Carolind Stdte College (Rdleigh) Textile Ex-

position. }his ~·roup .includes .students from
Pedce, Meredith, Sdmt Mdry s, Cdtdwbd,
Louisburg, Oueens-Chicord, Elon, dnd Fiord
Mdcdondld Colleges, dnd the ·University of
North Cdrolind .
·

© 1935, R. J. Reynolds Tob. Co.

I

MELVIN OTT
Home-Run Hitter
of the N. Y. Gianh

DIVING

TOMMY ARMOUR, a Camel smoker of many years' standing, who says: "I've

smoked Camels for years, without jittery nerves or cutting down my wind."

Read below what these famous athletes say
about their experiences in smoking Cam~ls
A suggestion: Follow the athletes in
your search for cigarette mildness. They
can't trifle with healthy nerves- their
"condition"- their wind. The cigarette
they smoke must be mild.
Tommy Armour, the golf champion,
says: "Camels never bother my nerves or
shorten my wind-convincing evidence
that Camels are mild."
Mel Ot~ heavy- hitting outfielder of
the N~w York Giants, reports: "My experience is that Camels are so mild theynever get my wind."
And Stubby Kruger, water polo and
swimming star; Amy Lou Oliver, aiver;
and Lester Stoefen, tennis star, agree with
Pete Knight, the rodeo champion, who

says: "Camels-the-r e's a smoke so mild
it never cuts down' your wind, never
gets you out of con~ition."

A mildness that will
"'
please you too I
Camels are.made from costlier tobaccos.
· They are mild, cool, gentle on the throat.
Smoke them all you wjsh. Camels don't
upset your nerves ... or tire your taste.
And athletes ·find that Camels do not
get their wind.

•

•

CONSIDER THAT LIFE IS MORE WORTH WHILE

when you feel physically fi.t, uin condition.''
Think of your nerves, and turn to Camels.
Athletes say, t.~hey don't get your wind."

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!
e

Camels are made from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

-Turkish and Domesticthan any o~her popular brand.
{Sig1miJ R.

J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Salem, N.C.

HE GOT A HEAD START, so -Walte r Mason was given a
Barbara Beam so he would not have an unfair adva ntage
versity of Oregon (Eugene) "Ddys of '4.9" whisker contest.

JUST A FLICK OF THE WRIST, AND POOFI GOES A RECORD,. Earl Meddows, top vdulter of
University of Southern Cdlifornid sky climbers, dctudlly hdd the world's pole Vdult record in his hand
-but thdt hdnd failed him. Right dfter setting d new meet record in the contest with Stanford, 14 feet,
3% inches, he hdd the bdr hoisted to 14 feet, 6~ inches . The photo shows his third attempt at this
height. He was over the bdr, his body clear, dnd dS he threw back from the Vdulting pol e his Ieft
hand scrdped the bar. It wobbled ford few seconds, and then fell to the pit.
ACME

•
FIVE CENTS A (SLEEPY) HEAD
is the charse made by Harold
Jeserun and Vincent Marchese,
who operate a thriving wakerupper service at Columbid Uni...,..,;:M;;;a~~~~~_, versity.
ACME

AN 80-YEAR-OLD FRESHMAN ,. Seiichi Tdkdgi,
Japanese octogenorian, proudly dtsplays his university
cop ofter hoving passed N1ppon University (Tokyo)

entrance examinotions . He is the oldest university student
in Jdpan, ond possibly the oldest undergraduate in the
world .
WIDE WORLD

"PRESENT ARMS .. ,. Long lines '
during the first dress parade of theY

Peg gy Carper and
omo res in the Uni-·

A LEAP A ND HE'S SAFE

» An unusual candid camera
photo of a Washington University (St. Louis) base runner
demonstrating the correct form for arriving safe at third
without getting one's uniform dirty.

TWO NEW PRESIDENTS

Dr. Isaiah
Bowman (Left), president-elect of Johns
Hopkins University, congratulates Dr.
Fr;ed P. Corson following the latter's
induction as 20th president of Dickinson
College .
INTERNATIONAL

·

arms as academy oFficials inspect them

S. Naval Academy (Annapolis, M d .).

»

GESTURE TO OLD MAN HARD LUCK ,. For
the th irteenth successive year the University of Wash ington (Sea ttle) obse rves its .tradition for the mai n-

tenance of favorable luck by burying a penny under
. the hom e p late before the open ing game of the
sea so n o n th ei r home fie ld .
ACME

C. P. Parkhurst, Jr.

WILLIAMS COLLEGE

PICTURE OF THE WEEK' RULES: Five dollars is paid each week to college studl!nts and
faculty members whose pictures are selected by Collegiate Digest as the best that it receives
from amateur photographers. Any photo submitted is eligible for publication in Collegiate
Digest at regular rates. Print name, institution, name and size of camera, kind of film used,
and time of exposure on back of photo. Address entries to: Picture of the Week, Collegiate
Digest, Box 472, Madison, Wis.

IT'S THE OLD SHELL -GAME
with new players. University of
Pennsylvania co-eds work out on
the Schuylkill river under the
tutelage of varsity ' coach Rusty
Ca II ow.
!ai~J.J~

AMHERST, UNION MEN DISCUSS
LIBERTY » These representatives from
the two eastern colleges held a two-day
joint seminar on the Union campus in
Schenectady, N . Y. They are shown
here at the home of Union's President
Dixon Ryan Fox.

"SWEETHEART OF TEXAS" ,. Gail
McDavitt, a Pi Beta Phi dt the University
of Texas (Austin), was voted this honor
by -her classmates.

•

~U1I1/

I>RiftliE AlBERT

STAR'S CHOICE

» Cinemactor Fredric March selected Virginia Yates as ."most
beautiful" at William Woods
College (Fulton, Mo.).

25,000 DAFFODILS have been planted in the new Abwer

~ardens of Duke University (Durham, N . C .). The university's
$2,500,000 chapel, shown in the background, will be dedicated in June.

CO-ED LEADERS MEET ,. Presidents of women's government
E CAMERA'S EYE ,. And in the public's eye and ear, too, is piquante Annette Hqnshaw,
low-down warblings thrill those who listen to Glen Gray's Casa Lorna orchestra Caravan
sts.

associations at Bates, Colby, Vermont, Middlebury, New
Hampshire, and Maine Universities, and Rhode Island, Connecticut and Massachusetts State Colleges confer on the University of New Hampshire (Durham) campus.
Printed by Alco Gravure Inc., Chicago, Ill. 5391.3-34

•

Chubby, sandy-haired, freckled, in 192.2 Speucer Tracy {~tt left} was the solem11 captain of Ripou
college's debate team a11d a student ~tctor in roles dem~mdi11g t'igor. A stock company life taught him
to ttct a breezy comic .wlemum and st11rk kille1· witb eqtwl eme. His 11ext film is llJf' hipsitw," u•itb
Jeau Harlo·w. Together in "Goldie" jour years ago, both were mmoticed uewcomers.

IKE PAT O'BRIEN, a boyhood chum in MilL
waukee and later a companion actor starving
on Broadway, Spencer Tracy got into the movies
four years ago when film stories began to call for
unhandsome but lovable characters who could
talk with speed and incisiveness through the
corners of their mouths. Now thirty-five years
old and a busy star who has never failed to make
money for Fox, Spencer Tracy is one of the last
of the old school of performers who knew the
rough-and-tumble of stock company nomadic
life and hard times.
In · February, 1921, he was late of the U. S.
Navy, one of the many wartime high school kids
whose plans for college had been postponed
by patriotism. To get ready for his father 's.
thrivir:1g truck ·manufacturing business, he enrolled
at Ripon college (Wisconsin) that same month .
IS success in forensics caused the dramatics
coach to invite him to ~ct. Some of the .
toughness he had acquired in the Navy stood h1m
in g0od stead as he played maturely two forceful
roles in Fitch's The Truth and The Valiant in
the Ripon City Auditorium.
He took naturally to platforms, captaining, by
reason of his earnest oratory, the varsity debate
team on its eastern trip in his sophomore year.
In West Hall he was useful in quelling such restrained whoopee as was then tolerated at
Ripon. Alpha Phi 0h)ega elected him its presi-

H

CHIEF STORY TELLER. » Jane Sanford,(, senior at P
College in Brown University, edits tJrun Maei-" B
Legends", to you- the senior class year book.

dent. Young fa culty members met in his room to
talk; he was a so phomore of ready wit.
AT O 'BRIEN , having enrolled at Sargent's
dramatic school in New York persuaded his
friend to do so also . · Together they took their
diplomas to booking a_sents. Before he faced a
Broadway audience, I racy ~rved a long and
shoddy apprenticeship in eight different cities:
poor pay, drafty theaters, weekly rehearsals of
new bills, social ostracism, the badgering of
hotel owners and tailors who· wanted their
money- all were his lot.
Then in New York he got engagements with
Ethel Barrymore, George M . Cohan, and the
Theater Guild . In 1930 he scored as the desperate Killer Mears in Last Mile a fierce tragedy
of men in a prison death block. A Fox director
saw him. He was cast in his first movie- Up the
River, a Iight-hearted comedy! He had successively ~utplayed Jean Harlow, 2>ally Eilers, and
Joan Bennett before Holl,ywood, slow to accept
plain troupersf noticed that an actor was in its
midst. After he Power and the Glory, he .was
formally recognized.
Married to Louise Treadwell, an actress who
shared his hard times, father of a son and daughter,
he is a social recluse who has only three cro'nies,
Pat O'Brien, George M. Cohan, and Will
Rogers, all men without illusions about the.ir
glamorous calling.

P

DID YOUR CAMPUS produce a personality who is now prominent if.l the radio, motion picture, stage, art, business,
or political world 7 If you want to see that personality the subject of a "Spotlighter" thumbnail sketch, write The
Spotlighterf Collegiate Digest, P. 0. Box 4Tl, Madison, Wis. One dollar will be paid for each acceptable picture sub•
mitted, in addition to one dollar for acceptable authentic anecdotes about the famed of today.

HOT TRUMPETS

» And the king of the modern trumpetee
these days is the inimitable Red Nichols, whose band is n
longer just "Five Pennies." He's heard on the College Pro
broadcast..

CLEARING THE BAR ,.
TWICE AN EDITOR • Thompson Greenwood is the
only man who has served as editor of two Wake Forest
College (N. C .) publications. He is also vice-president
of the North Carolina Collegiate Press,

Dick Brister is the stellar
junior pole vaulter on the
DartmolJth College (Hanover,
N. H.) track and ~eld squad.

